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Dear Sirs
My Name is Norma Jenkins and I live at 5 Proyart Avenue, Milperra 2214 with
my husband Max
I have lived and raised my family in this area and house for over 50 Years and I
am very upset to think that you have plans to shut the University Campus
Milperra−Bankstown down I really this it is disgraceful.
This University has a wonderful outlook the buildings area− great gardens are
lovely− its kepted very clean — it has an Oval —Plenty of parking and great lot of
accommodation for the students with parking there are shop nearby and I
don't think you get a better transport service.

1. Bus route Liverpool to Bankstown and return
2. Bus route East Hills to Bankstown and return
3. Bus route Liverpool to Bankstown via route to Strathfield and Burwood

and return
4. Bus route to East Hills to Menai and return
5. Bus that is a university run service to Revesby Station and return.

What better service is there around. To close it and build another university in
the middle of Bankstown what a waste. Where on earth do you think these
students will park because it really bad to get parking in Bankstown.
It's the biggest waste of money for a government to do what on earth is the
Milperra site going to be come no doubt it will be a money revenue for your
department shame on your choice Milperra University is a great venue
What is going to become of it. Shame−− Shame—Shame
Hang your heads for wasting so much money. Milperra has had a lot of time
and effort to make it look so nice instead you're going to build an outer space
building in Bankstown looks terrible and no parking.
Sorry to whinge but the money you people are wasting is disgraceful
To close The Milperra site and build another in Bankstown where there will be
no parking for the students.
At Milperra the parking lots are always full and also the Streets.

It would be nice to know what you have installed for the Milperra Site.
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It would be good for a Hospital it has everything — Transport−Accommodation
for nursing staff — plenty of parking —child minding accommodation — plenty of
buildings and lovely area and Gardens.

Thanks for hearing me out
Regards
Norma Jenkins
Phone 02−97715108
Mobile 0409602843


